SIMPPLICITY MEETS PERFORMANCE

INTRODUCING UROCAP™ IV LIGHT

The Urocap™ IV Light Uroflowmeter provides a non-invasive and accurate assessment of urinary voiding function. This new platform offers simplicity to help enhance clinic workflow. All functions, from performing a study to calibration, are easy and streamlined.

- Bluetooth® battery powered technology facilitates patient privacy while eliminating trip hazards
- Custom designed enclosure provides water protection to the Urocap IV; improving durability, and simplifying cleaning (IP54 - rated best in class)
- Real-time visualization of flow mechanics for instant assessment
- Intuitively designed software helps accelerate procedures while reducing risk of error and training burden
- Configurations that suit your clinic with wall, table or IV pole mounting options
- Lock and mounting bracket protect your mobile device from theft or dropping damage
- Full-size, color reports provide permanent test records and greater clarity over thermal printouts
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